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Cottage meetings open to all
for questions about the restoration, renovation project

Keeping members informed about progress and issues during the
renovation and restoration program at St. Paul’s has included a number of
methods. Currently members are invited to Cottage Meetings to ask
questions and learn of progress. At this writing two open sessions have
been held and members commented positively about the answers and
information received.

Next opportunities:
• this Thursday Nov. 15 at 7.30 p.m. 
• Thursday Nov. 29 at 7.30 p.m.                                                     
both at temporary office 101 Main St., entrance at the back.

Inside the Christian Education facility heavy work has begun on the
removal of masonry material. The stage and kitchen are gone, the tile and
some partitions to make way for the new configuration on other floors is
also advancing. The electrician has isolated wiring for removal of all
lighting fixtures, wall plugs and other connections. 

Members concerned with the “asbestos issue” will be pleased to learn
the “abatement” process in the crawl space under the sanctuary has been
carried out and access to the area is now possible without special clothing. 

Inside the sanctuary there was concern about the asbestos used in
making the original plaster (in 1890). Some of this original plaster will be
replaced and the low level of contamination in the remaining original
plaster is of no concern. 

Temporary shoring is required, prior to finalizing the roof reinforcement.
These additional supports will be removed when work in the sanctuary
“attic” is completed and then the new roof covering will be applied. 

Contractors were pleased with the condition of the original roof decking
which required very few replacement boards prior to application of a
further waterproof membrane

Some work on the brick is continuing as weather and time permits with
special treatment required to provide adequate reinforcement between
brick courses.

The second phase of the fund raising to add $500,000 to the $1,000,000
already given or pledged has started, including some fund-raisers which
are being advertised to the congregation and supporters.

If you are contacted for your “best gift” in the second phase of fund
raising, keep in mind the volunteer ambassadors contacting you are
inviting you to participate in this major project to meet the needs of your
congregation for the years ahead. 

St. Paul’ marked its 160th anniversary in the atrium of the Milton Town
Hall while work is underway on its restoration and renewal project.

Choir members led by Don Cassano and a junior choir led by Cam Fraser
provided musical leadership during the anniversary service.


